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The red packets culture derives from the Chinese traditional
customs and it ’s playing an important role in the social communication
of the human society. Meanwhile people will tend to express their
intimate feelings on each other by means of red packet. However, the
red packets on the market all share the same look and their antique
pattern can hardly fit in well with the modern society, especially when
the whole era witness its upsurge for the culture creativity. What may
be lucky is that the red packet has attracted the special attention of the
design world. Red packets begin to show its face in the exhibition and
competition as the carrier of the specific design， that also indicates a
tendency towards the creative conception of the red packet. By this way,
not only the traditional culture has been preserved and expanded, but
also the public appreciation of the beauty enhanced, which also increase
people ’s joy during their daily life .
The creative red packet can be characterized as beautiful, cultural,
interesting and special. The design creativity mainly lies on the artistic
handling, combination and arrangement of seven elements, i.e . text,
color, pattern, printing process, materials, shape and structure. During
these seven creative elements， the text plays an important role in the
creativity appearance of red packet. In this letter, we mainly
concentrate on the text element and try to dig deep to some extent. The
text on the red packet can be a character, a phrase or a piece of blessing
sentence. The creative using of the text element can help expressing the
wishes more directly . The text will also bears profounder culture
meanings and auspicious message. Finally, the culture content of the red
packet has been promoted. About the method of acquir ing the creativity















text art and modern character designing. We can catch hold of the shape,
meaning and pronunciation of the text to gain the breakthrough during
the red packet designing process . The exact creativity designing of the
red packets mainly lie in the contents choosing, int elligent using and
designing style . Once the text element has been transformed to the
visual language in a creative way, it was then artfully combined with
other creative element of the red packet . Finally the red packets was
decorated in a creative way or artfully handled and then the whole red
packet will take on unique creative features.
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